Several mounting system design concepts have been conceptually used to decouple the engine roll mode though limited success is observed in practice. One shortcoming of the existing theories is that they ignore damping in their formulations.
INTRODUCTION
The torque roll axis (TRA) decoupling concept was investigated by Jeong and Singh [1] . Their analysis assumed a proportionally damped mounting system (from zero to moderate viscous damping ratios) when excited by the oscillating torque.
Unlike other decoupling methods, their TRA decoupling method provided complete decoupling between roll and other motions. However, in reality the damping matrix is often non-proportional (assuming it is a linear system of course). For instance, consider the case when one or two hydraulic mounts are combined with rubber mounts; the resulting damping matrix would be non-proportional since the effective viscous damping coefficient of a hydraulic mount is much higher than of a rubber mount [2] . In this paper, we consider the non-proportional damped mounting system and then extend the previous TRA study. This will allow us to comparatively evaluate undamped, proportionally damped, and nonproportionally damped systems. The degree of TRA decoupling will be quantified first in terms of the frequency response functions given unit harmonic torque. Then transient responses to an impulse torque input will be examined. Figure 1 illustrates a typical powertrain isolation system that is composed of an inertial body, 3 or 4 mounts and a rigid foundation. The powertrain is assumed to be a rigid mass element of dimension 6 with time-invariant inertial properties. The resilient mounts are described by three tri-axial stiffness elements and they are assumed to be linear (insensitive to excitation amplitude). Each stiffness element is associated with viscous (or structural) damping characteristics.
Further, it is assumed that the orientation of any mount can be arbitrarily adjustable to the desired direction. External or internal excitation forces are applied to the rigid inertial body. By assuming a rigid chassis, a 6-DOF linear timeinvariant model is obtained.
As a result of the assumptions made above, our model is limited to the lower frequency range.
Over middle and higher frequency regimes, the powertain body and chassis are expected to be compliant and the mounts could even exhibit the standing wave effect [3] .
ANALYTICAL FORMULATION
The following three coordinate systems are used in our 
Using the Euler angles as given by ( , , )
θ ϕ φ for i-th mount, the rotational matrix, 
Since the displacements at the mount location(s) caused by the rigid body rotations are computed by using a cross vector product, the resulting deflection, , at each mount is as follows based on the rigid foundation assumption. Here the cross vector can be expressed by a tensor skew matrix,
Here is the position vector of each mount 
, ,
Combining (8) and (9), we construct the global stiffness K and damping C matrices with respect to the inertial coordinate system for the powertrain mounting system with n number of mounts.
Eventually, we can assemble the governing equations in matrix form (1) with simplifying assumptions made.
TRA DECOUPLING CONCEPT
To examine the roll mode decoupling, we transform the derived equations (in the inertial coordinates) to yet another set with respect to the TRA coordinate system. The torque roll direction is, however, required for this transformation. A torque roll axis is uniquely defined by both inertial properties and applied torque direction for an unconstrained rigid body with small motions given only one-dimensional dynamic torque [1] . When the mass matrix M is given by (11a), the TRA direction will be expressed by (12a) with respect to the inertial coordinate system, as computed using the Euler's equations. 
We construct a new TRA coordinate system where one axis is parallel to using the transformation matrix
as derived from the orthogonality property of corresponding axes. As a result, the governing equations in the TRA coordinate system are constructed as shown below.
where,
0
For the proportionally damped, assume that C M K α β = + where α and β are arbitrary scalar values. This allows us to write (18) as:
The "true" TRA mode decoupling is achieved by letting the TRA direction be one of the natural modes [1] . Essentially, the corresponding eigenvalue problem for an undamped mounting system must be satisfied.
" "
Mounting system parameters such as the orientation angles, stiffness ratios ( ), and their locations (as given by the position vectors) could be adjusted for this purpose.
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The resulting modes from the eigenvalue problem (14) for a proportionally damped system will yield the same eigenvectors as those of an undamped system. Using this property, we can prove that the TRA decoupling for a proportionally damped system is achieved as follows.
In the governing equations (1), apply the harmonic torque excitation as 
Based on the orthogonal property of eigenvectors and the fact that both undamped and proportionally damped systems have same eigenvectors, the dynamic response of the 6-DOF system is expressed by the following equation. 
Multiply equation (15) by u and use equations (16) and (17a, b) to achieve,
On the other hand, one of the modes should be parallel to the TRA direction for the roll mode motion decoupling. It is achieved by adjusting the mounting parameters. Define the TRA direction,
, and let one mode, u , be in the TRA direction as follows. Here and are constants. Combining equations (21) and (22), we obtain 0 0 Non-proportionally damped system exhibits complex modes that could differ from those for proportionally damped system (including the one with zero damping). This implies that the modes of a non-proportionally damped system have arbitrary phase angles; conversely, the modes of a proportionally damped system have only in-phase or out-of-phase values. From this reason, it is expected that the TRA decoupling method (as derived above) would no longer be valid for the non-proportional damping case. One example will be given in the following section to show that TRA decoupling method cannot be applied to nonproportionally damped system for the purpose of roll mode decoupling.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our example case is a V6 diesel engine [4] whose mounting system parameters (stiffness values, mount locations and orientation angles) are given in Tables 1,  2 , and 3. The motion analysis is conducted by using the TRA decoupling method, first for proportional and then non-proportional damping. Only the dynamic torque excitation is considered and unit harmonic torque is assumed. Frequency response functions are calculated, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3, for two cases: TRA decoupling method with proportional damping and TRA method with non-proportional damping. Spectra for the original mounting system (without the TRA decoupling design) are also presented for the sake of comparison. Observe that for a proportionally damped system, motion exists only in the roll direction X θ as shown in Fig. 4 .
Observe that the decoupled motions are coupled again with an introduction of non-proportional damping as shown in Fig. 5 (and when compared with the spectra of Fig. 4 ).
Modal analysis is also conducted by using the complex eigensolution method [5] . Table 4 shows the results of two modes using real and complex eigensolutions. Modal coupling in the roll and vertical bounce modes is seen for the non-proportional damping; conversely, it does not exist in the proportional damping case. Two resonant peaks in the vertical bounce (z direction) spectra are also found in Fig. 3 ; both peaks are due to this modal coupling. (c) (a) (b) Key: ---, original; --, TRA with non-proportional damping.
Caughey and O'Kelly [6] derived the following condition for the general case of proportional damping:
. Using this, Nair and Singh [7] developed an index, σ , for quantifying the nonproportionality in discrete vibratory systems:
This non-proportionality index, σ , is used in our work for quantifying the extent of non-proportional damping. It is intentionally varied from a proportionally damped to highly non-proportionally damped system. Comparative spectra are shown in Fig. 6 where the damping in one of the mounts is changed by 1, 3, and 10 times the nominal (proportional) damping value respectively. The nonproportionality index is normalized with respect to the maximum value. It is seen that a higher value of σ suggests more coupling between the rigid body motions of a powertrain. 
CONCLUSION
For a proportionally damped mounting system, an analytical proof is provided that shows the torque roll axis mode decoupling is possible when excited by only the oscillating torque. But, with an introduction of nonproportional damping (in the mounting system), the TRA decoupling is no longer achieved. Frequency response functions and impulsive responses for the example powertrain mounting system clearly show the coupled motions. It is also seen that the natural modes are coupled for the non-proportional damping case, even though they are completely decoupled for the proportional damping case. This knowledge illustrates difficulties encountered in designing real-life systems. Further complications arise from spectrally-varying and amplitude sensitive stiffness and damping values. This topic is being investigated.
